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Check out the best microwaves for small spaces.

Find a suit
that stands up
to your water
activities.

$97.44

$70

Sunday, August 9, 2020

great finds 11 more terrific shopping discoveries on page 2

beauty

Rose Passion Micellar
cleansing water

kids

books

home

$16 | Lily Pulitzer | thepaperstore.com

$26 | Kiley Reid
44thand3rdbooksellers.indielite.org

$4,329 | Ethnicraft | industrywest.com

Wave After Wave large notebook

$11.40 | Otaci | otaci.us
nnNatural cleansing base.
nnApply onto a pad then
gently wipe off makeup.
nnMade of 100 percent
natural Mediterranean
rose water.

nn160 collegeruled pages.
nnHeavy cover.
nnMeasures 9
x 11 inches.

‘Such a Fun Age’ hardcover

nnExplores the roles
of race and privilege.
nnStory follows a
Black babysitter and
her well-intentioned
white employer.
nnNew York Times
bestseller.

High style
A

USA TODAY NETWORK

high neckline is universally
flattering. Try this essential
look with these dresses,
rompers and more.

A seasonal
staple

KB Rack case
nnFeatures atypical
compartment
division.
nnOption to
display or conceal
belongings.
nnMade from teak
with a black metal
frame.

Little learners
USA TODAY NETWORK

T

hese STEM toys
focus on building
science, technology,
engineering
and math skills, which
strengthens kids’ critical and
analytical thinking abilities —
while keeping things fun.

nnArckit’s Little Architect Kids’ Model
City building kit is perfect for introducing
your little one to architectural design and
urban planning. $49.99 at us.arckit.com.

nnWear something
airy like the Felicia
Lace halter blouse by
Waverly Grey. $128 at
anthropologie.com.

nnThe Draper James
Ponte sheath dress
is a quintessential
summer dress. $88
at draperjames.com.

nnCreateOn’s Dollars and Cents
Lemonade Stand helps teach counting
and learning about money. $54.95 at
createon.com.

nnChildren learn basic coding concepts and computational thinking
with Osmo’s Coding Starter Kit. $99 at
playosmo.com.
nnThe essential Ziggy
bodysuit by Intimately
comes in a rainbow of colors. $30 at freepeople.com.

nnMake a statement
in this elegant navy
wide-cut jumpsuit.
$69.99 at hm.com.

nnWatch your child’s cultivation curiosity
grow with KiwiCo’s Drip Irrigation system. $24.95 at kiwico.com.

nnAn easy breezy summer
dress like the floral print
smocked-top maxi sundress is a closet staple.
$39.99 at oldnavy.com.

nnYou’ll love the
Seams halter romper by Bella Dahl as
a cover-up. $172 at
revolve.com.

nnThe London
Times Etched Palm
cropped jumpsuit
screams summer.
$28.95 at 6pm.com.

nnLittle Medical School’s How to be a
Sports Surgeon Kit encourages role-play
and health awareness. $29.99 at
littlemedicalschool.com.

